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Bob Burton Lays His Downfall to 

the Reading of Lurid 

Literature.
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VEN the poor child of today ha* 
more In his Christmas stocking 
than the prosperous child 
dreamed of In the first century 
of white occupation of this coun
try. Blase boys and girls who 
can hardly think of anything new 
for which to ask the generous 
saint can hardly conceive of the 
bareness of those early Christ
mas holidays.

In Massachusetts it was the worst of all. for 
keeping Christmas was denounced as a pernicious 
custom, and any child daring to think of as much 
as a plum pudding on that day would make him 
self liable to reproof by the authorities. All along 
the stern and rockbound coast the only Christmas 
trees in the days of the Puritan domination were 
those that nature had planted there and bad 
adorned In December with fleecy snow. The fires 
burned brightly on the open hearths, but there 
was no invitation to the good saint to descend the 
chimney when the embers had burned low. As 
far as the children knew, Christmas was Just like 
any other day in the calendar. Even after the 
Puritan reaction against the forms and customs 
of the old church had spent Itself to some extent 
the children of the seventeenth century still ex- 
pected no gifts In honor of the birthday of Christ.

In New Amsterdam the outlook was a little bet
ter for the children. The Hollanders had brought 
with them their St. Nicholas, and his birthday 
was celebrated Joyously by young and old Just 
before Christmas, but this day was kept, too, by 
the Protestant Dutch as heartily as by any Catho
lics. Of course, they had not many real toys as 
we know them today, but in the shoes that the lit
tle Hollanders set by the fireplace In the shining 
kitchen, which was also the liviug room, were 
home-made sweets and cakes and home-made 
gifts. Many of these were of a useful character, 
such as hand-knit caps and mittens, but now and 
then a skillful Hollander would carve a model of 
a boat such as that which had brought them to 
New Amsterdam or a miniature chest of drawers, 
and one can fancy the recipients showing these 
with pride to the wondering little Indian boys 
and girls when they came to be on terms of suf-
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Was Highwayman, Thief. Forger and 
Slayer, end Served SI* Year* t«v 

Prison Before Ho Roachod 
Age of Sovsntoon.
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I iTimv Hutchinson. Kan Prom stage rob* 
ber. highwayman, gambler and all- 
around crook to I he peaceful profes
sion of a painting contractor and lb« 
leader of a goepel team maklnn a cru
sade against trashy novels Is s long 
cry. But Hoben II. Burton of Hutch
inson has had Just this experience and 
he hsa paid the penalty tor his l* 
years spent as a bandit

"It was the dime novel with It»
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% t an automobile until the aeroplane, 

which he expect* to have ready «non. 
Is perfected In any caee. he carries 
automobile* of varying »lie* for boy* 
who long to run ihelr own car* 
he ever gels Ihem Into the house I* a 

myctery, 
wagon*
enough lo accommodate a good »tied 
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% lurid aceounla of the deeds of Um1 There are *o many thing* for glrla 

nowaday* that doll* do not occupy 
quite a* Important a place In the 

t hrlatma* «torkln* a* 
at on* time, yet there 
I» nothing that quit» 
take* ihelr place In the 
affection* of a real girl 
And what »tunning 
doll* they are today ? 
Doll* that represent 

phase of life.

Teas* cowboy* and the wild **«t Um*
led me astray," «aid Burton 
I am trying to point out to the boy* 
the folly of card* and Ihm»* and bad 
company"

The atory of Bob Burton'« Iff» 
read* like a romança.

Ill* real name was A A. ilrlBa 
He assumed an alias In his bandit 
days and I* »till known aa Burton 
Ilia father was the editor or the coo a 
■y «n« paper at Troy, Ala 

Burton decided to run »way 
ohbod the post ofllce at Troy lo get 
money and Instead received a 
tance of three years

Begins Career ef Crime.
WUh that sentence hi* career of 

crime began During the 1..Mowing 
W years he served time In IS prison», 
was twice sentenced to death and 
waa a fugitive from Justlct In nearly 
every wastern state

He waa no dilettante Me robbed 
post ofilrae, held up «Cage», burglar
ised and robbed Individual* He 
served two years In fsdnral prison 
fur robbing a post office al Montgoa*- 
ery, Ala; two years In a Taaaa prie-
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Diagram Showing Cross Section and Details of Construction of Farm Refrig
erator—A, Detail of Wall Construction and Ice Bunker—B, Front Eleva
tion—C, Floor Plan—D, Sectional View.

every
from baby dolls with 
their complet» isyettes 
to perfectly grownup 
dolls with elaborate 
wardrobe* snd trunk* 
to psck them sway In 
The handsomest »nd 
newsat dotls corns from 
a Herman studio No 
two are alike, and they 
are real portrait dolls 
of North of Europe ehil- 
drsn In quslnt costume. 
These lovely doll* cost 
|tt, but Bant» Claus 

courts Ibe cost

from the shell of tee. This will givt 
a hollow shell of ice about 2 tncher 
thick on the bottom, which was for 
merly the surface of the water in the 
can, 1V4 inches thick on the sides, and 
with only a thin shell on the top 
which was at the bottom of the can

(Prepared by the United State* Depart
ment of Agriculture.)

The cost of constructing a refrig
erator or an ice chest is small in com
parison with economic returns and the 
comfort they offer the farmer. They 
are even of greater Importance in the 
country than in the city, although 
many of our rural population do not 
avail themselves of the opportunity to 
enjoy the luxury of ice.

The United States department of ag
riculture In a farmer's bulletin (No. 
475) on "Ice Houses" outlines the 
manner of construction of a farm re
frigerator large enough to meet the 
requirements of a well-equipped farm 
for the storage of butter, eggs ami 
fresh meats and for chilling fruit in 
small quantities.

This refrigerator can be constructed 
in a cellar, in the lean-to of an ice 
house, or In any other farm building 
where convenient and suitable protec 
tion can be provided. If none of these 
alternatives Is possible the refrigera
tor may be constructed as an Inde
pendent building. If built as a sepa
rate structure the same care in the 
choice of a site should be exercised as 
In choosing the location of an icehouee. 
The construction is shown In detail 
in Fig. 1. The essential feature is a 
well-insulated room containing an ice 
rack, drip pan and drain. This refrig
erator is 8 by 10 feet and has a floor 
space 6 by 8 feet available for the 
storage of produce.

Such an arrangement will require 
about 100 tons of ice during the year, 
but it can be used to hold eggs and 
butter over the season of abundant 
production. A supply of fresh meat 
can be kept by such means in locali
ties where distributing wagons are 
not run. and even where a local sup 
ply is available the producer can ar
range to supply his table at wholesale 
rather than retail prices by killing his 
own sheep, pigs or veai. Instances are 
known wtfere an equipment of this 
sort has paid for Itself in a single 
season through the advance secured 
by holding the egg output for only 60 

days.
eggs while they are most abundant 
and dispose of them during the sea- 

of less abundant production at an 
advanced price, 
and well-handled refrigerator of this 
kind on the farm will enable the pro
ducer to keep this profit at home 

Construction of Ice Chest.
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Remove this shell carefully from the 
can, break the thin ice over the top 
anil remove ail but about. 2 inches ol 

Place thethe water in the cavity, 
shell of Ice in an exposed but well 
shaded, situation and as rapidly as the 
water in the shell freezes add a few
quarts at a time until the entire cavity 
is filled and a solid block of ice Is pro 
duced. In this way, with 15 to 25 cans, 
the necessary supply for a farm can 
be secured at small cost in a few 
days, the time depending, of course, 
upon the weather conditions and the 
number of cans in operation. If the 
cans are carefully handled tjiey 
should last several years. The ice ob
tained in this way will be pure—free 
from vegetable growth, which some 
times damages pond and river Ice. Be
cause of its superior quality such Ice 
will justify the construction of a build
ing which will permit Ha being stored 
without the use of sawdust or shav
ings. A building constructed after the 
plan suggested is described In the 
United States department of agrlcul 
ture’s farmer's bulletin (No 475) on 
“ice Houses, which is furnished by the 
department for the asking.

The home ice supply is sometime* 
obtained by using a combination ol 
natural and artificial means. Where 
an elevated water tank Is at one’s 
command a line of pipe can be carried 
to perforated pipes placed on the cell
ing of the ice house, and during freez
ing weather the pressure from the 
tank can be used to carry water 
through the perforated pipes to b? 
sprayed Into the storage chamber at 

*iong as freezing continues. By care 
ful use of this plan on cold nights ana 
during freezing days a supply of let 
can be built up in place. The protec
tion of such a supply is the same at 
that of ice cut and stored Id the usual
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never
when he is going nom» 

An alluring 
by the hand and I

*

20™ place
French doll «ays, "Take roe 
will walk with you," and she doe*

For the Mille children a woolly sheep used to 
the latter l'»rt of Ibe l**t 

and hear* Ihst would 
Christ inn* morning 

Now

privation« that were 
undergone by all the 
families living In the 
colonies at that time. 
When «oldlers were 
starving at Valley 
Forge there waa Mi
ll« thought In their 
homes for Christmas 
merrymaking and lit
tle to do It with 

After the w ar there 
were still lean yeara. 
hut by the opening 

the nineteenth 
century peace snd 
plenty »mlled upon 

the land anu »aula Claus found It aafe to resume 
his visits and make the distributions I » «till 
met with a few frown» In New hnglarid. Hit or 
the most part he wa* welcomed In homo# of 
varying degrees everywhere. There were no 
steam pipes or hot air registers In those day* and 
the chimneys were still hospitable. The anlnt 
had to Increase the size of his pack and get a 
new sleigh to accommodate the increased variety 
and number of gifts for distribution, and whereas 
two reindeer had been entirely adequate for draw
ing his load In the eighteenth century he now bad 

to add two at a tim« every few year«.
Another war came along, but this time Hants 

Claus decided that he did not need to go out of 
business; but he found a new kind of toy appro
priate to the time which proved wonderfully ac
ceptable to the patriotic young Americans, 
the wooden soldier in his painted uniform Hap
py the boy who found a company of these on 
Christmas morning, 
get a toy cannon or a warship something like 
those that were used In the stirring engagement* 
of the war. The little girl* of the period were so 
expert with the needle that they could make Bag* 
and even little uniform* for the toy soldiers.

In the hundred year* alnce that time there ha* 
been a mighty development In the toy armaments, 
and all sorts of figures and Implements have bean 
evolved until at the present time a fortunate boy 
of the twentieth century may have a sufficient 
military and naval equipment to carry on a real 
war with another boy whose fighting force Is 
equally Impressive. The warships snd torpedo 
boats are exact models of rest ones, and ome of 
them can float upon the water In all the majesty 
of fighting vessels. Their equipment I* perfect, 
too, even to the wireless apparatus snd devices 
for saving as well as for destroying life. Ashore 
there are forts of the latest construction and 
fighting men of all nationalities.

One of the lateat achievements In th* Christ
mas toys Is In the aerial apparatus. From box 
kites to real aeroplanes that will whiz through 
the air there ts everything that the boy who ha* 
watched real airships and longed lo fly one hint- 
self can desire to postmss. Some of them are *1 
most large enough to accommodât« HI Nicholas 
himself. Even the railways accommodate them
selves to the exigencies of warfare The railway* 
and Ihelr equipment are the Ia»t word In the up- 
to-date toy* for fortunate children 
training llioy furnish tier« should be developed a 
race of engineer*, ira neuer* and president* of 
railroad* In the future The most complete sets 
that Hanta Claus bringe in IKK have track* that 
can be laid straight away and in curve*, going 
through tunnels, having Improved signals and up- 
to-date stations. There are electric and steam 
trains, coaches for several classes, baggage and 

. freight cars 
demands of travel and traff

ic a boy ha* no taste for the detail* of rail
roading he may he Interested In moving pictures, 
and Hanta Claus has a fine assortment of appsr* 
tue of that kind, some of It simple enough for 
almost anyone to operate and si lendld for units- 
Itig picture post cards or the photographs made 
with the camera shkli Is oBe of the favorite 
article* in the Christmas park

Herne per* ns say that Hanta Clous ha* dis
carded his reindeer and pack and taken to using

CENTUBY.

lie a delightful toy In 
century, and when dogs 
actually walk wer« found on 
there was a howl of delighted admiration 
there are lambs and dogs of Ilf* «I«« »«>' P*»""'* 
aa big a* Ibe real ones, and all sorts of large *nl 
mala with the coats Hk« the natural animal lb«y 
all walk and move about and act ihelr part* per-
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i, i-l feetlr.
Whatever father and mother have Is duplicated 

for the children beside* Ihe thousand snd on» 
things that are devised especially for Ihelr amu*« 
ment. All through the year the Ingenious folk 
are working overtime In all the toy shop* of lbs 
world to turn out the load for Hants Claus lo 
carry to the fortunate children who look for him 
on Christmas eve. 1*14.
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fleient amity with them tor such conferences.
In Virginia, where the Church of England waa 

strong and Its adherents steadfastly observed the 
holidays as In the home country, there was al
ways more of the Christmas spirit and abuudant 
cheer and merrymaking than elsewhere at this 
season. Here the Yule log held Its place and 
here were the games and the feasting that made 
It indeed the merry season of the year. Later 
when New Amsterdam became New York and 
the English came Into power the character of the 
Christmas holiday was changed again somewhat, 
although the Dutch Influence continued dominant 
for many years.

Owing to the large number of German* In Penn
sylvania Christmas there partook largely of the 
nature of the festival In the fatherland. It was

Vi]

CHRISTMAS REVELRY
A figure everywhere dominant In the celebra

tion of Christmas In the middle ages was that of 
the Ixtrd of Misrule, also railed Ihe Master of 
Merry Disports In Hcolland this same maaler 
of the revels was known a* the hbhot of Unrea- 
«on. while In France hi* till* was very much lh« 
«*me—"Atiba* Hlultorum"—or Abbot of Foola. 
The king, the great lord* of hi* realm and other 
Important personages must needs apiMilnt such 
a leader and organiser of Ihelr Christmas fesilvl 
tie*. In Rent land, previous to the Reformation, 
the monasteries used to elect aueli a functionary, 
but lo 1555 a law was passed for tha suppression 
of the Abbot of Unreason, along with all ths 
other burlesque and fantastic feature* of lbs 
Christmas celebration.

The baron* and knights kept open house at 
Christmas lime for a fortnight Revelry reigned 
throughout this period, and on Christmas day th* 
grand feast, given by the feudal chieftain to Ms 
friend* and retainers, took place with g rest pomp 
snd magnificence. The boar'« head was first and 
foremost on the board, and Ha entrann« to the 
banqueting room was berald«d by s great blare 
of Joyful trumpets. Borne on n gold or stiver 
platter by the server at the head of a procession 
of nobles, knights and ladles, the foremost dish 
of the fesst made the round of the halt to merry 
minstrelsy When It was finally given lia place 
rosemary and bay were spread around It. a pippin 
was placed on It* tusk and a mammoth pot of 
mustard cloae at hand

The boar's head wss put down by set of pama 
m«nt In the lime of the commonwealth, and after 
that, although It was officially freed of Ihe ban II 
never quire recovered Its former place as a part 
of the Christmas f»-a»t

The peacock dish was next to Importance to 
the boor’» heed 
ai Ibe hoard »ich all Its feather« on and It* h*»k 
glided. If* skin havt 
Ing and carefully readjusted after It was ready 
for the table.

Bseved Tim# In Fifteen Brie«am.

on for horae Ibefl at C’nem Tea.;
I wo years for forgery la »net sen 
Texas, all before be was MtvenleeSI 
yearn old.

He went lo the Faclfie roast **d 
throughout Utah. California. Artaoao 
and Old Mexico he left • trail of 
crime behind him.

In the Indian territory be Jotaoi • 
band of highwaymen, 
known as Hob liurion's gang.

He was finally raptured aa« 
lanred to the federal prison al Lao«' 
••n worth

Enterlargely a family affair. The children for months 
before the day of the Nativity saved their pennies 
and bought material from which they fashioned 
their gifts for their parents and for one another. 
These were presented on Christmas eve. and the 
next day the parents In turn spread out their pres
ents for the children on a large table in the best 
room. Stockings were hung, too, and the good 
children bad them filled with sweetmeats, pepper 
cakes and other goodies, but those who had been 
bad sometimes found a birch rod as a Christmas 

A well built wagon or cart, prop gjf^ There was one custom that was fraught 
eriy used, will last for mam years w|th f„at ,error to children. One Knecht Rupert 
The general practice la to allow ve went from house to house Inquiring about the 
hides and farm machinery to stand children on Christmas eve and recommending re- 
out of doors in all kinds of weather waltjg or punishments according to the reports 
The action of rain, and sunshine will that he reCelved of their conduct during the year, 
do more Injury than actual use. A The Pennsylvania Santa Claus was popularly 
wagon or cart, when not In use. should known BH Krlss Kringle, a corruption of Christ 
be kept under a dry shed or in tbt | kin(|lein. the little Christ, 

barn Keep the wagon painted anc 
greased Before applying fresh greast 
scrape off ti’.e old grease, rub the axlf 
clean, then grease Get a good kind 
of axle grease. For light wagons and 
carriages sweet oil is best—only t 
few drops will be needed for each 
wheel.

The wagon wheels will last muet 
longer without the tires being resei 
by giving each wheel a good coai 
of hot linseed oil spring and fall Th* 
oil keeps the felloes and spokes sount 
and dry and the tires should be cul 
and reset. A loose tire will soou in 
jure the felloes and spokes.

manner.Dealers purchase and store Hometimes he might ev«n

CARE OF WAGONS AND CARTS
itson

A well-constructed General Fractlce of Allowing Vehicles 
and Farm Machinery to Stand 

Out Doors Is Poor One.

bentsncsd ta Death,
After Ramin« his freedom b# «s4U«B 

•t Marion, Kan . witb the Intmlkm of 
I«stillt« a lawful Ilf* Bui la ifBO few 
had treu bis with ano’jer ns, samsO 
Fred Huffman over « «tri Th« 
threatened to kill him and lifts»» 
•hot hi m dead If* was couvfeled of 
first degree murder and sentenced vs 
tro bunged

Through the slforts of hb sfUsrrw? 
.John K D«*n, be got it wttJb • 
II year imissot. lluv. H W. I tods 
who knew hit t al Marion, ammld 
the s«n»*nce to ten years and Gov 
Ho*,»« Ktut.be pardoned htm la III« 
in l>tl h* was married a id loniel 
at Hutchinson.

In Hutchins«» he lived q tlrtly, bis 
I former career of outlawry being an 

known But he became .tustulM
At a (6

Where a less expensive cooler Is 
desired an ice chest will be found to 
serve a useful purpose. Such a chest 
can be made from two boxes, one 12 
Inches longer and wider than the 
other and C inches deeper.
Inner box is 2 feet wide. 2 feet deep 
and 3 feet long, the outer box should 
be 3 feet wide. 4 feet long and 3U 
Inches deep. The inner box, which 
should be made of matched white pine 

cypress, should be lined with zinc 
and provided with a drip pipe in the 
bottom near one end and a metal grat 
Ing 12 inches from that end. so as to 
make a cage in which to store a block 

A layer of 6 inches of cork

If the

Throughout the colonies in the seventeenth and 
eighteenth centuries toys were an almost un 
known factor, but wherever Christmas observ- 

were not frowned upon by religion feastingances
and good cheer were abundant, and bond and free, 
rich and poor, old and young shared In the games, 
abundant food and genial atmosphere. Not only 
did the munificence of those who were well sup
plied with worldly goods extend to their depend
ents and to all within reach of their charily, but 
in some places even the animalB had an extra 
allowance of food to let them know

or

This bird sometime» *(.;»#srt«l

of Ice.
dust or dry white pine shavings should 
he placed in the bottom of the larger 
box after It has been lined w ith water 
proof building paper Place tbe smaller 
box on the layer of insulation, making 
provision for the drain, and then 
pack the same Insulating material 
tightly In the space between the outer 
and the inner box Fit a board over 
tbe packing between the boxes so as 
to cover the edge of both. Then hinge 

( a thick, well-insulated cover to the «n 

tire top of the chest. The joints t an

[be made tight by weather strips and 
felt. The cover should be provided 
with a counter weight and a good ice- 
chest hasp to hold it In place

tern removed be'ore cixtk

I hat Christ-
t! mas had come again.

in the eighteenth ccnturv toy* b< • n to make 
their appearance in the colonies 
were brought from overseas and ha«’ ■! « enchant 
■ng quality of novelty. Little girls v 
o mother their younger brother* an 
jellghted with dolls that were all ilieir own to 
iress and undress, to fondle and coddle, punish 

Simple snd quaint were those early 
One

•I me
A FAMILY JAR. rd in r («mlksi BoJL

Barton tool thWUh th«f • • « of them lUnrt,
«tory of hi* chechsrvd rarsev. »dads 
ted Its »sa s fuKitlvs fresa pamutm 
and *m tiviag under tut 
same

"Provide»«« Intended me for a leader of fash
Ion."

"Prorld o’fc Intended yon for a fool "
"Well, whether Providence did or not you got

me."

had helped
sifters wereLITTLE LEAKS AROUND FARf/

i-
A few dsr* later a corn »tel* Sur

don tame Inn
And sinew then Burton I« devcSI«» 

bis time to «n*p«l team «orb sad 
JI«bU(t* tr.e dime novel

Numerous Small Things Cut Doer 
Farmer’s Profit

to Avoid or Prevent.

and reward.
dolls, like the children they be'onged to

fancy the surprise and terror of the timid 
when they first beheld a lack jump into the air 
when an innocent looking box was opened 
was a thing to be cherished In those day* 
was Indeed a w-ondrous sainf who could bring 

Home of the gift* were

Uis t«fM»#r <if TwsjvsMany Are Easy ONE.
"Th»re never wa* a woman who didn't gab 

about her neighbors" growled Mr Gabb 
"Oh. ye* «here w*» " replied Mrs. fisbb 
"Thst's right." eomrt.eiiled Mr Gabb. "I forgot 

aboil! Eve "

hi
Indem! everythk«« required for Him

DAVIS.)(By C. E
Here are some of the farm leaks— 

rickety gates and slip-shod bars; turn 
I bledcwn fences; no shed tor cows or 

3 rainy day; and no shelter In the 
field on a hot one; ashes thrown In s

A toy
i] It COURT AIDS AGED CONVICT

How to Make Ice.
Where there are no ice ponds block 

Ice can be made easily by allowing 
water to freeze in cans of heavy gal 
ranized iron provided witb a heavy 

band-iron 
around the top. 
make such cans

The cans should be of tbe dimen 
sions of a standard cake of tee; that 
Is. 22 inches square at the top. the 
bottom being somewhat smaller so as 
to make tbe sides of the can slightly 
haring, and the depth to be 22 or 32 
Inches as desired, 
cold weather comes arrange the cans 

■ level plat of ground or on a level 
platform near the well or other water 

supply
water, and when a sufficient thickness 
*f Ice has formed lo permit them to Ite 
turned over, even if the shell of ic* 
is not more than 114 or 2 mchea thick, 
pour a quart or two of b-1 Ung water 

each upturned can to loosen It

(uch things In hi* psck 
jf real intrinsic value, for the shipping and trad 
ng were growing to be important factor* In the 
’olomes. snd melt brought treasure* of all kinds 
from the Far East to «he seaport*, whence they 
were distributed to other parts of the colonie*. 
The war for Independence Interrupted ihts arid 
the children shared In the selMacrifice* and de-

t'cni*« Warb Bscauss 'Tea Old," HaLINGUISTIC DIFFICULTY.
T rt*d V» Rob to Swaps ft

Wtfopile to leach; cabbage leaves left U 
rot In the patch when cows are near: 
hog manure left to wash away lot 
years: old boards and big apple tree» 
limbs hauled away as waste Insteac 
of putting them on the wood pile foi 
fuel; dish water and «oap suds throw t 
aside instead or on the garden; usint 
good farm papers for waste instead oi 
exchanging or saving to read over;

Frenchman- This Impertlneot Yank#* slapped 
my face 

Wife—B ell 
Fren'-ht. an 

talk English

FUfafenrfth, I’a lam I* BWlb •ro
ll *lv year» uld, who has atarz.1 
if his life is t» «11>< attar«*« sad 
Iron W«stera t «-uttsallary, waa bwtuvw 
Judge Thoii.j It i ai «»lias t» «rt

by violcfvc» At rsrtaia nichts tn th* f hri*tros* rwtr% ehsrgvd »Mb hsttag MtsHMA 
season light*, which no wind could sztisgsisb. ttl rob s cash register 
«er* seen moving in 1rs branch*#. , court Unit «vary place bs “ought würfe.

Martin Luther is *ai>l to bars brought in # j b« was u>bj that be was too «M 
snowy fir tree and put lights on Its branches fa f „ Mbow they knew be bad 
ht» efforts to explain the beauty of a snow forest j ,,ri-«on 
under a brilliant, starry »by to bis wit# sad

* hy don't you do something*
How can t* I don’t know how to 
le Rira

or wire reenforcemeni
I Any tinsmith can

decorations was torbldden by Archbishop .Martin 
of Braga, but It seems to have continued with Ut

ile Interruption to the present time 
definite mention of a Christ»»* tree was at 
Htrassburg in l«0S. It was Introduced into Kng 
land as late as 1*4* by the prince consort, and 
Into Fronce about the same time by lb« Princes* 
Helena of Mecklenburg.

Bat although its advent into Christendom Is so 
comparatively recent there are many traditions 
of the antiquity of the tree in connection with 
various ceremonials. A Scandinavian myth tell* 
of a “nervice tree" »-rung from the Mood- 
drenched sod where two lovers had been killed

THE CHRISTMAS TREE
He laM lb*

Tbe findThe tradition that trees snd flowers blossomed 
wagons and plow* left unsheltered; Jn Christmas night Is first quoted from an Ara 
and turkeys allowed to roost on fencer ntan geographer of the tenth century- In the thir

teenth century, in France, candles were seen oa 
iowering trees. In England. Joseph of Aritna- 

j rhea's rod blossomed at Glastonbury and eine- 
Now is the t|-ne to purchase yom ; where. When September 3 became September 14 

new breeding stock while the nurpin* hi t752, 2.000 persons waited to see If the Qneln 
poultry is being sold ton thorn would blow on Christmas, New Style;

r* K did not, they refused to keep the New Style

ientivaL
The practice of rating greenery in Christmas »

As soon as settled
or in trees.

Berts le said after several
on child rea.

Three was also an ancient Egyptian prectlc# of 
decking house* al th* time of th* winter setstie* 
with branches of the date palm—"the symbol of 
life triumphant over death, and therefore of pee 
eootal Ilf* to the renewal of each bo*»»w u* 
year."

reverses he waa drisroi MsPurchase Breeding Stock.
‘t>!»t* mean* ta support hl« adln»Fill ihe - an* wim cleat ticsb

bis story

reform snd t>«*h sorb ttooDemand for Horae*.
Tbe demand for good saddle hors* 

to increasing

for I w* year« I

t
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